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4 Locaties in uw favorieten

Auberge Aux deux Lions
"Boutique Hotel Near Old Quebec"

by Booking.com

+1 418 780 8100

Auberge Aux deux Lions is a tiny boutique style hotel that is conveniently
located close to Old Quebec area. Combining style with service, the hotel
rooms have brick and stone walls and one can see that attention to detail
has gone into the decor. The staff is friendly and helpful and will assist
you in every way possible, in addition to providing workstations, internet
usage, laundry and ironing services and a lot more, making this beautiful
hotel ideal for families as well as businessmen.
aubergeauxdeuxlions.com
/

reception@aubergeauxdeu
xlions.com

25 Boulevard RenéLévesque Est, Quebec Stad
QC

Hotel Cap Diamant
"Victorian Delight"

by Booking.com

+1 418 694 0313

With unique guestrooms and relaxing facilities, this small hotel in Old
Quebec offers a private and quiet escape within walking distance of the
Chateau Frontenac and many restaurants. Hotel Cap Diamant feature
guestrooms with original Victorian furnishings and modern amenities such
as air-conditioning and wireless internet access. Guests can enjoy a cup of
in-room tea while they watch the cable TV. After a restful night's sleep,
guests at the Cap Diamant Hotel will wake up to a free continental
breakfast. In the afternoon, the sunroom and private garden are both
great places to relax.
www.hotelcapdiamant.co
m/

info@hotelcapdiamant.com

39 Avenue SainteGeneviève, Quebec Stad QC

Manoir Sur-le-Cap
"Historic Charm"

by Booking.com

+1 418 694 1987

Located in the heart of Old Quebec, close to numerous attractions
including the Chateau Frontenac, the charming Manoir Sur-le-Cap is a
refreshing alternative to staying in a hotel. Occupying a historic property
from the 18th Century, the guest house offers 14 beautifully-decorated
rooms that will take you back in time. The beautiful period-style
furnishings perfectly complement the property's stellar original features.
Equipped with a host of amenities including wireless internet, they make
for a pleasant stay. The expansive Deluxe Suite, with its historic character,
fireplace and balcony overlooking the Saint Lawrence River is ideal for
romantic getaways. Check website for bookings and more.
www.manoir-sur-lecap.com/

reservation@manoir-sur-lecap.com

9 Avenue Ste-Geneviève,
Quebec Stad QC

Auberge Place D'Armes
"Historic Hotel With Modern Services"

by Booking.com

+1 418 694 9485

Auberge Place D'Armes is a good stop if you're the kinds who likes to
explore the history of a city. This old hotel features elegantly done up
rooms that capture the essence of old Quebec with its red brick walls,
stone exteriors, ornate furniture and original artworks and sculptures
adorning the rooms. However, service is not compromised on, as the hotel
offers complimentary breakfast, business facilities, wireless internet
access, LCD TVs and several other services.
hotelsduvieuxquebec.com
/en/auberge-place-darmes/

info@aubergeplacedarmes.
com

24 Sainte-Anne Street,
Quebec Stad QC
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